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IRS Notice 88-132, 1988-52 I.RB. 22, issued December 27, 1988. explains the
procedure for claiming the interest-bearing refund of the diesel fuel excise tax. The
refund with interest was created by the Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue Act
of 1988 (TAMRAl, Prior to TAMRA, farmers could claim the excise tax as a refund
able credit on Form 4136, which is filed with their income tax return, or, if the
excise taxes paid on fuel used in the second or third quarter of 1988 exceeded
$1,000, they could claim a quarterly refund on Form 843.
Notice 88-132 states that the claim for refund with interest is also to be filed on
Form 843. The claim must be filed no later than June 30, 1989, but it cannot be
filed before the fuel for which the refund is claimed has been used.
In addition to the information required on the form, taxpayers are required to
write "ONE TIME CLAIM" in red beside the title of Form 843 and on the envelope
sent to the IRS. Furthermore, taxpayers must make the following declaration: "All
of the fuel to which this claim relates was bought from a producer (including a
wholesale distributor) or an importer and I have the name and address of such
seller in my records." The taxpayer must then list, by month purchased, the num
ber of gallon~ of taxable fuel that is eligible for the interest-bearing refund multi~
plied by the $.151 rate of tax. The sum of the amount shown in this statement
must be the same as the amount written in block 6 of Form 843. The IRS will
calculate the interest that is to be paid on the refund and add that amount to the
amount reported in hlock 6.
If a farmer paid more than $1.000 in excise tax in the second or third quarter
of 1988, the taxes for that quarter cannot be included in the claim for refund with
interest. If those taxes were not claimed on a timely filed claim for a quarterly
refund (quarterly refund claims were due hy the last day of the quarter following
the quarter in which the fuel was used), then the tax can be claimed only as a
refundable credit on the taxpayer's income tax return.
- Philip E. Harris

Coop's demand notes found
not to be securities
The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals held in Arthur Young & Co. ['. Reves, 856 F.2d
52 (8th Cir. 1988l that demand notes issued by an agricultural cooperative were
not securities within the meaning of either the federal or Arkansas securities acts.
The court therefore reversed a $6.1 million judgment entered against the coopera
tive's auditors, Arthur Young & Company, for violations of section 10lbl of the
Securitif's Exchange Act of 1934 and section 67-1256 of the Arkansas Statutes
[recodified at Ark. Code Ann. ~ 23-42-106 119871J.
The cooperative had been raising operating funds by selling to its members and
to the public promissory notes payable on demand, bearing periodically changing
interest at favorable rates. When the cooperative went bankrupt, the bankruptcy
trustee and a class of note holders instituted suit against multiple defendants,
including Arthur Young. The class claimed that the auditors had violated the
securities acts by fraudulent statements and omissions regarding the valuation of
cooperative assets made in financial statements to the members.
The court of appeals reversed on the basis that the demand notes in issue did not
constitute securities within the meaning of either the federal or Arkansas statutes.
The court first acknowledged that the statutory definitions were not to be read
literally, but rather were to turn on economic realities. The court then applied the
test for a security developed in SEC. v. WI Howey Co., 328 U.S. 293 (19461, which
requires some investment based on an expectation of profit derived from the efforts
of others. In concluding that the test was not satisfied, the court stated that the
transaction was more akin to a commercial lending arrangement than to an invest
ment. Since the notes were payable on demand, and since the return to noteholders
took the form of interest ftxed by an established market rather than a share of
earnings or capital appreciation, the court refused to find the expectation of profit
required by the Howey test. It therefore held that the demand notes did not fan
within the definition of securities under either statute and that the class was en
titled no relief against Arthur Young.
- Mary Beth Afatthews
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The North Dakota Supreme Court in
State {'. Ubert,v Notional Ball!? and
Trust Company. 427 N,W.2d :{07 I N.D.
1988} dpcided whether a nation;)l hdnk
was required to sell foreclosed farmland
within a federal holding period of five
years. 12 U.S,C, sedion 29, or within a
state holding period of three years. N.D.
Cent. Code 10-06-1:~(5).
The defendant is a national hank sub
ject to the National Rank Ad of 1864,12
U.S.C. section 21 et sPq, Liberty Na
tional had secured a loan to an indi
vidual with a real estatp mortgage on
farmland. After default, the farmer con
veYl'd the farmland to the bank bv war
ra~t.v depd in order to avoid foreciosure.
Thl' ~tate brought an action against the
bank pursuant to its corporate farming
laws. specifically N.D. Cent. Code sec
tion 10-06-1:3( 51, to force the bank to di
vest itself of the farmland. The State a1~
leged that the bank had held the land
for mort-' than threu years and that none
of the statutory exemptions for holding
the land for a longl-'r period applied. The
bank admitted that none of the statutory
exceptions applied, but claimed that the
state holding period was preempted by
the federal holding period.
At the time that court addressed t.his
issue. the bank had sold the fannland.
Although the issue between these par
ties was moot, the court found the issue
presented to be one of "great public in
terest," which has "important conse
quences in the State's future enforce
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ment of corporatp farming Imvs." :'1ore
over. thp l'l)url found that sincp banks
are und",r a continual obligation to di
vpst th",ms",!"e:- offorel'1osed real estate,
the i:o;,"ue presented is "capabh> of rqH'ti
tion. yet ('Yadll1g rp"ip,v." Thp court
therefore dL'(:ided to hear the case on its
Jnerit~.

The (-,ourt noted that the primary oh
j",'ctive of'sectiun 29 oftlw National Bank
Act is to prevent national hank~ from ac
cumulating and holding large amounts
of' real estate in what, effectively. consti
tutes mortmain. In National Bank l'.
Mat/helL'S, 9~ US. 621. 626 118781, th"
United States ::3uprenw Court outlined
this and t,vo other ohjecti"es of section
~9: to keep the capital of banks "nowing
in the daily channels of commerce" and
to deter banks from engaging in "h3zard
ous real estate speculations." CongrL'~s
enacted the five~year period to prot.ect
banks from forced divestitures under un
favorable financial circumstances.
Both the federal and North Dakota di
vestiture provisions were intended to
prevent the accumulation of farmland
and ranchland by corporations. None
theless, Liberty National argued that
there was an "actual conflict" between
the two statutes since if the bank were
forced to comply wi th the state statute it
would be unable to utilize the full hold
ing period pennitted by the federal law.
However, the court found that there
was not an "actual conflict" between 12
(Con6nued on page 7)
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Circuits disagree on status ofmigrant pickle workers
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In Brock {". Lauritzen, 624 F. Supp. 966
(E.D. Wis. 1985) (Lauritzen II, under
facts quite similar to those in Donovan
['. Brandel, 736 F.2d 1114 16th Cir.
19841, the court found migrant pickle
harvesters to be employees of the farm
er, rather than independent contractors.
In a critical aside, the court in Lauritzen
f observed that Dorwuan u. Brandel dis
regarded the economic reality test and
was poorly decided. See also Brock u.
Lauritzen. 649 F. Supp. 16 (KD. Wis.
1986) (Lauritzen II I.
Thf' farmers appealed summary judg
n1f'nt orders in hath of the Lauritzen
cases. In Secretary of Labor u. Lauritzen,
K:J5 F.2d 1529 nth Cir. 19871, cert. de
"",d Oct. 11, 1988, 1988 W.L. 107988,
the Seventh Circuit held, as a matter of
law. that migrant pickle workers were
emplo.... ees. not independent contractors.
The farmers were ordered to comply
with wage, record keeping, and child
labor provisions of lhe Fair Labor Stan
dards Act.
The Seventh CirCUit departf'd from
the Sixth Circuit in its application of the
specific criteria and in its overall look at
thf' quesiton of economic dependence 
which is thf' final and determinative
question in the anal.\rsi.c;.
On the question of" permanent rela
tionshIp, thl' Se....enth Circuit found that
11llgrant \\'orkers can be employed on a
permanent and exclUSive basis for the
duration of the harvest season. Laurit·
zen f had found otherwise, hut gavf' the
factor little weight. Brande! found only
a temporary relationship and considered
this to be a factor pointing to an indepen
dent contractor relationship,
On the question of level of skill, the
Seventh Circuit found that the skill of
pickle harvesters was consistent with
that on good employees in any line of
work. Brande! had found a high degree
of skill in carmg for pickle plants and
harvesting pickles.
In LaUritzen, the investment by pickle
harvesters extended only to their gloves,
an small and irrelevant stake in the op
eration, pointing to an employment re
lationship according to the Seventh Cir
cuit. The Sixth Circuit also noted mini
mal investment, but minimized the fac
tor in its independent contractor finding.
On the question of opportunity for eco
nomic gain - profit and loss - the
Seventh Circuit found that the pickle
harvesters had no investment to lose.
The fact that their wages would be re
duced if the crop was poor was deemed
not to be a factor significant enough to
point to independent contractor status.
The Sixth Circuit saw a significant op
portunity for economic gain in that
workers received fifty percent of the pro~
ceeds from the sale of harvested pickles.

On the question of control, the Sev
enth Circuit found that the employer
had a pervasive right to control, that the
employer made occasional supervisory
visits to the fields, and that the workers
perceived that the employer had a "right
to fire." The Sixth Circuit was more im~
pressed by the fact that the farmer did
not set hours of work and did not con
duct day-to-day field supervision.
The Seventh Circuit also found that
hand harvesting was an integral part of
the business of pickle production, which
is the employer's business. The Sixth
Circuit was of a similar view.
On the overall question of economic
dependence, the Seventh Circuit found
that the mib'Tant pickle pickers de
pended on the farmer's "land, crops, ag
ricultural expertise, equipment, and
marketing skills." Accordingly, the mi
grant pickle harvesters were held to be
employees, not independent contractors.
The Sixth Circuit came to an opposite
conclusion.
In fairness to the Sixth Circuit, it
should be noted that the evidence in
D0110l'an c. Brandel was particularly
""'ell developed for the farmers. In an
earlier case the Sixth Circuit had left
standing a decision that other migrant
pickle workers were employees. Dono"
['an ['. Gil/more. 535 F. Supp. 154 (N.D.
Ohio), appral dismissed. 708 F.2d 723
(6th Cir. 1982). Gdln!orc was reexam
ined after Brande! and reaffirmed with
out analysis in an unpublished order.
In a concurring opinion in t.he Seventh
Circuit decision, Judge Easterbrook was
critical of the overall approach in cases
determining independent contractor v.
employee status. Easterhrook sees little
guidance for future cases and argues
lhat farmers, as well as migrant work
ers, are left in t.he dark as to their status.
He would turn to the right to control test
of the Restatement (Second) of Agency
section 2(3)( 1958) as consistent with the
underlying goal of the st.atute and as a
means to arrive at more predictability
in the law.
Other cases where Circuit Courts have
found agricultural workers to be employ
ees, not independent contractors, in
clude: Beliz u. W.H. l'rfcLeod & Sons
Packing Co., 765 F.2d 1317 (5th Cir.

19851; Real u. Driscoll Strawberry As
sociates, 603 F.2d 748 19th Cir. 1979);
Hodgson U. Okada, 472 F.2d 965 II0th
Cir. 1973).
For additional reading, consult Lin
der, Employees, Not"so-fndependent

Contractors a.nd the Case of Migrant
Farmworkers: A Challenge to the "Law
a.nd Economics" Agency Doctrine, 15
NYU. Rev. L. & Soc. Change 435 (1986
87).
- Donald B. Pedersen
JANUARY 1989

Environmental law
Feb. 16-18, 1989, Hyatt Regency,
Washington, D.C.
Topics include: Superfund Amendments
and Reauthonzation Act of 1986; land use
regulations; Clean Water Act
developments; and underground water
developments.
Sponsored by Environmental Law
Institute and The Smithsonian
Institution.
For more information. call 215-243-1630
DC

1-800-CLE-NEWS.

AgBiotech '89
March 28-30, 1989, Hyatt Regency,
Arlington, VA.
Topics include: patents and regulatory
affairs; state and local public relations
regarding envIronmental release.
Sponsored b.y Biotechnology Magazine.
For more information, call 1-800-243
3238, ext. 232.

Fifteenth Annual Seminar on
Bankruptcy Law and Rules
April 6-8, 1989, Marriott Marquis
Hotel, Atlanta, GA.
Topics include: lender lIabihty; creditor
strategies; sf'toff and rf'coupment.
Sponsored by Southeastern Bankmptc:v
Law Institute.
For more informatIOn. call 404-:196
6677.

Inverse Condemnation and
Related Government Liability
Mar. 2-4, 191:)9. Westin Century Plaza
HoteL Los Angeles. CA.
TopiCS Include: phySIcal takIng- and
damaging; valUIng ".Just compensation" 10
non-physical and t('mp()rar~' takings:
ovel,riew of Supreme Court's 19R7
decisions
Sponsorf'd hy ALI-ABA.
For more infonnat lOn, ml121 S<?4:1-lf;:10
or 1-HOO-CLE-!\'EW.s.
Farm Bankruptcies under
Chapter 12
Videolaw seminar.
Topics include: rash flo\.\.', mconl(' tax
aspects; conversion to Ch 12; tax hens.
Sponsored by Amenran Bar
Association.
For more information, call 1-800-621
8986

DC

312-988-6200.

Conference for Employers of
Farm Labor
Feb. 8-9, 1989. Ramada Inn. Kennett
Square, PA.
Feb. 14-15. 1989. Holiday Inn.
Gettysburg, PA.
Topics include: f'mployment of youth;
immigration reform; employment of
migrant and seasonal agricultural
workers; the Pennsylvania Seasonal Farm
Labor Act; public disclosure of chemicals
and pesticides.
Sponsored by Penn State University
College of Agriculture
For more information, call 814-865
7656.
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Obtaining operating capital in a Chapter 12 reorganization
by Jerry L. Jensen
The current nnancial crisis in Ameri
can agriculture has forced many farmers
to seek relief under the federal bankrup
tcy laws. Many of these farmers have
filed under Chapter 12, a new separate
chapter for family farmers.
The legislative history of Chapter 12
indicates that it was designed to give
family farmers facing bankruptcy a
fighting chance to reorganize their debts
and keep their land. To effectuate the
legislative purpose of Chapter 12, a fam
ily farmer will need to continue farming,
generating revenue to make plan pay
ments and rehabilitate his debt. Once
the Chapter 12 petition is filed, most
farmers will need to obtain operational
financing in order to continue farming.
A farmer requires large amounts of cap
ital for feed, fuel, fertilizer, seed, labor,
and other expenses. Unavailability of op~
erational financing will likely force the
farmer to quit farming and liquidate his
operation.
Since there is no provision in the
Bankruptcy code which requires or en
courages a creditor to extend credit to
the Chapter 12 debtor, the debtor will
need to convince a lender that it is pro
tected under the provisions of the Code
and that lending will prove beneficial.
Many opponents of Chapter 12 argued
that it would dry up the availability of
agricultural credit and make remaining
agricultural credit more expensive.

Chapter 12 debtor. Any credit, other
than unsecured credit or unsecured debt
"in the ordinary course of business,"
must be approved by court order. 11
U,S,C, 364 11982 & Supp. IV 19861.
A trustee or debtor-in-possession may
obtain unsecured credit in the ordinary
course of business, unless the court or
ders otherwise. This unsecured credit
will be allowed under section 503(b)( 1l
as an administrative expense payable
before other prioritized and unpriori
tized unsecured debts. 11 U.S.C. 3641al
ISupp. IV 19861. In addition, the court
can authorize the debtor to obtain unse
cured credit other than in the ordinary
course of business. This new creditor will
also be given an administrative expense
priority. 11 U.S.C. 3641b 1119821.
The creditor should be aware of the
risks involved in extending credit under
section 364(a) or (b). The priority af~
forded by the grant of an administrative
expense priority may not be enough pro
tection for the new creditor. See 11
U,S,C,
726Ibl, 5071hl. and 3641c)( 11.

the Code authorizes the ohtaining of
credit secured hy a senior or equal lien
on property of the estate that is already
subject to a lien. § 364(dl. Credit ex
tended under sections 364( al,(b I, or (c) is
not secured by any particular assets of
the estate. Therefore, there is a risk of
nonpayment. Any credit extended under
section 364(dl will be secured by particu
lar assets of the estate. The new creditor
will be assured of recovering at least the
value of the secured property. The senior
lien granted under section 364(d) is a
very valuable method of proteLtion for
the new creditor. All creditors would be
well advised to seek a senior lien when
extending credit to a Chapter 12 debtor.
However, the court can authorize the
ohtaining of credit under section 364( d)
only if the debtor in possession es
tablishes that he was unable to obtain
credit otherwise and that there is
adequate protection of the interest of
the lienholder in the property on which
the senior lien will be granted. ~
364IdlllI1AI,IBI.

Obtaining unsecured credit
The farmer-debtor may be able to ob
tain credit from a relative, friend, suppli·
er, private lender, the Farm Credit Sys
tem, or a government lender. Every
lender should become familiar with sec
tion 364 before extending credit to a

Obtaining credit as superpriority
administrative expense
Because the new creditor will not have
any special priority under either section
3641al or rbi, it is doubtful the Chapter
12 debtor will be able to induce a new
lender to extend operating credit under
either of these provisions. If the trustee
is unable to ohtain unsecured credit al
lowable under section 503(hH 1) as an ad
ministrative expense, the court, after a
notice and hearing. may authorize the
obtaining of credit Or the incurring of
debt with: (1) priority over all adminis
trative expenses; (2) security in the form
of a lien on unencumbered assets; or (3)
security in the nature of a junior lien on
property that is subject to a lien pur
suant to section 364(cl. ] 1 U.S.C.
364(cI119821.
This superpriority provided to the
farm supplier or lender gives them a
superior administrative claim that must
be satisfied prior to any other adminis
trative expenses.
364(c)(1l. This is a
valuable method of protection for the
new creditor. However, the creditor
must be aware that administrative ex
penses often remain totally unpaid,
especially if the farm reorganization
fails and results in liquidation.

Jerry L. Jensen received his J.D. from
Creighton University School of Law in
1987 and his LLM. in Agricultural Law
from the University of Arkansas School
of Law in 1988,

Obtaining credit through grant
of senior lien
Since creditors may be unwilling to ex
tend credit on the basis of a junior lien
or superpriority administrative expense,

Adequate proteetion
Since the dehtor is granting a new hen
on propert.v already subject to a security
interest, the pre-petition lien-holder
must be provided with adequate protec
tion. ~ 3f.i4( d H IHB 1. The providing of
adequate protection had been a major
stumhling block for many farmers at
temptmg to reorganize under the Bank
ruptcy Code. The drat't.ers of the new
Chapter 12 provisions noted that lost
opportunity costs payments preEwnted
seriou.s harriers to farm reorganization
because farmland "aim's had dropped
dramatically. Because of this stringent
requirement. many family farm rpor
ganization.s \V(~re "throttled in their in
fancv" when a .':-1l'cured creditor filed a
motron for n·lief from automatic stay.
H,R. Rep. No. 958, 99th Cong., 2J 80S',
49. Because of the harsh eflects of 11
U.S.C. ~ 361 on the successful family
farm reorganization, a new adequate
protection standard was developed to he
used exclusively in Chapter 12 cases. ~
1205.
Section 1205 eliminates the need to
pay lost opportunity costs. There is no
indubitahle equivalent language con
tained in section 1205. It is clear that
what needs to be protected is the value
of property, not the creditor's interest in
property, H,R. Rep, No. 958, 2d Soss. 49
50. In addition, .section 1205 includes a
new means for providing adequate pro
tection. A Chapter 12 debtor can provide
adequate protection for farmland by pay-

Obtaining credit under section 364
If the Chapter 12 debtor cannot use
cash collateral and has no unencum
bered funds, he will probably need to ob
tain new credit in order to continue
farming. Because of the need for post
petition financing, the Code contains
provisions in section 364 specifically
dealing with the rights and procedures
for obtaining credit. However, the dehtor
should not commence bankruptcy with
the hope of finding a new lender post-fil
ing, as many agricultural lenders are re
luctant to finance a bankruptcy debtor.
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ing the "reasonable rent customary in
the community where the property is lo
cated." 1205Ihl(3).
The concept of paying reasonable rent
may be a valuable method of providing
adequate protection for the Chapter 12
debtor. The payment of customary rental
value would probably be the cheapest
method of providing adequate protection
to farm lenders with liens on agricul
turalland. This new method of providing
adequatf' protel'tion wus recently dis
cus~pd in In n' Kucher, 78 Bankr. 844
'Banke SD Ohio 1987). In dicta, the
court ~uggl'st('d that section 1205(bll3l
pro\'ldp.... that payment by the debtor of
a fair rental value constitutes adequate
protection "per se." The debtor does not
Ilped to provide the creditor with any
more lhan the fair rental value of the
land The legislative history to section
1:2051 b 1(:3 l suggests that courts may fol
low the dicta in Kocher and limit secured
parties to reasonable rent even when
thIs will not compensate the secured
creditor for the decline in farmland
value. 1:~2 Congo Rec. S3529 Idaily ed.
~'1dr. 26_ 19H6) I statement of Sf'n.
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This is not the on Iv issue created bv
-tht, rl'ntal value form ~fadequate prote~
t tun Thl' courts have also had to address
whl't her :I farmland lender is entitled to
r['nul payments even if the farmland
\-alut:' is stahle. The Code does not indi
cate whpthf'r rf'asonablf' rent is required
to he paid to all farmland creditors or
1uM where lhl're is a df'creasp in thl'
\'alue ofpropf'rty. The legislutivf' histor.'-·
appears to indicate that the f<lrmlund se
cured creditor should be entitled to
reasonable rental p<lyments regardless
of whether therp is a decline in value
during the sta.',: period. Additionally, un
like tht' other thrf'e subsedions in sec
t Illn 1:!O:), the statutory language is not
Illllllt'rl to the ~ituation where farmland
1:-- rlt'cliniug in value. However, allowing
thl' ",erured (.Teditor to receive rental
pa.';nwnts \"'heu thf're is no decline in
\'alul' Ilf the land would in effect give
them lost opportunity payments. See In
n' Turller, B2 Bankr. 465 (Bankr. W,D.
Tl'nn. 19S81.
It appears clear that a secured cred
itor can obtain rental paymf'nts during
the automatic stay if thf' land i~ declin
ing in value. Howevf'r. the issue of
whether rental payments can be a basis
'0r adequate protection in a section 364
.ltuation is not as clear. Section 1205(bl
--states that whf'n adequate protection is
required under sections 362, 363, or 364
of an interest of an entity in such prop

erty, adequatf' protedion may be pro
vided by paying the rf'asonable custom
ary rent to the entity for the use of the
fannland.
1205(h1l31. However, if this
sort of adequate protection were allowed
under section 364( d), serious conse
quences would result for the secured
farmland lender.
The payment of reasonable customary
rent will not always provide protection
in the amount of new credit extendf'd. If
the Chapter 12 plan fails and is con
verted to a Chapter 7, the secured prop
erty will be sold and the new creditor
will receive the amount of new credit ex
tended beforf' the pre-bankruptcy se
cured creditor receives anything. If the
market valuf' of the property is less than
the new crf'ditor's and pre-bankruptcy
creditor's liens, the pre-bankruptcy
lender will suffer a loss to the extent
that the new credit extended exceeds the
reasonable rental payments.
If section 1205(hH3l is construed to
allow Chapter 12 debtors to provide ade
quate protf'ction by only paying rf'asona
hie rent. when the creditor's ownership
position is being rf'duced by the grant of
a senior lien under section 364, there
may be constitutional problL'ms. In situ
ations where the reasonable rental pa~,. . 
ments are Je~~ than the amount of the
new senior lien, there would be an un
constitlltiomd taking under the Fifth
Amendmpnt of the Constitution, See
Wrif{ht!' Unlt('d Central Life lns. Co.,
311 U.S. 273 119401; LOlilst'illc JOlllt
Stock Land RaT/h {'. Radford, 295 U.S.
555 (19351.

*

Cross·collateralization clauses
The provisions of Sf'ct ion 364 were de
sib'Tled to cncouragp lendf'rs to lend
money to reorganizing debtors and
thereby cffcciuatl... the rehabilitation
theme of bankruptcy. Howf'ver. the pro
viding of administrative expense priority
or senior lien status alone ma.\' not hf'
enough to entice new lenders.
In order to encourage uew creditors to
make operational loans to Chapter 12
debtors, the court may need to ullo\v the
inclusion of a cross-collateralization
c1ausf' in a loan secured under a section
364(C) or ldl financing order. Cross-col
lateralization is an arrangf'ment in
which the creditor lends money post
petition secured by a section 3641cl or
(d) court, order, Thf' nf'W lien, however,
secures not only thf' post-petition loan
but also the pre-pl·tition un:;ecured in
debtedness, In re MlJnarch Clrcuit In"
dustries, 41 Bankr. ~59, ~61 (Bankr.
E.D. Pa. 19841.

Cross-collateralization may be partic
ularly adaptable to the Chapter 12 situ
ation because of thf' enormous amount
of unsecured credit held by farm credi
tors. A cross-collateralization clause en
ables a creditor to improve its pre·peti
tion status by action after bankruptcy.
The use of a cross-collateralization
clause may provide the inducf'ments
needed to encourage a new lender to ex
tend post-petition operational financing.
Without the use of a cross-collateraliza
tiou provision. the Chapter ] 2 df'btor
will probably have a ditfi.cu]t time find
ing nf'W operational credit. in spitf' of the
priorities and protections contained in
section 364.

Post.petition property and proceeds
The debtor should determine whether
there are any unencumbered assets that
can bf' uSf'd to meet post-filing operating
expenses. In most farm cases. a credi·
tor's security agreement applies to all
proceeds, products, off::-pring, rents and
profits of the secured property. Thf'rf'
fore, the debtor is normally prohibited
from using these proceeds and products
to finance the operation of the farm.
However, therp are provisions in thf'
Bankruptcy Code that can terminate
pre-petition security interf'sts in after
acquired propert.. . and proceeds. ~ 552.
Section 552iaJ of the Code nullifies
certain prf'-petition liens on post·peti~
tion property to the extent that such
liens include after-acquired property.
The effect of the filing of the hankruptc.. .
petition is to pre\'ent the lien from noat
ing to new post-filing collateral, which is
consistent \\'ith tht.' "fresh start" concept
of the Code.
Section 5521al is not as harsh on cred
itors as it appears bf'cau~e l)f tht· ex
treull'ly' important excf'ption in section
552(bl. That section allows a creditor to
retain its security interest in all pre
petition collatpral and in the post-peti
tion proceeds, prorlud.-;, offspring, rf'nts,
or profits of pre-pt,tition collateral. How
f'\'f'r, section 552( b) further provides thut
thf' court may, after noticf' and a hear~
ing, restrict the rf'ach of the creditor's
lien, based on the equities of the case.
It appears to be quite clear that sec
tion 552( b) will not allow a pre-petition
secured creditor to obtain a post-petition
lien on crops planted after filing the
petition. However, if the crops werf'
planted prior to commencement of thf'
case, the pre- pf'tition security interest
will continue. sinre the sf'curity interest
attached to the crops when planted. See
(Continued on next page)
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OBTAINING OPERATING CAPITAL IN A CHAPTER 12 REORGANIZATION I
In rc Hamilton, 18 Bankr. 868 (Bankr.
D. Col. 1982); In re Kruse. 35 Bankr. 958
(Bankr. D. Kan. 1983); In re Sheehan,
38 Bankr. 859 lBankr. D.S.D. 19841.
With regard to livestock, a valid pre
petition security interest in livestock
should continue to the offspring of such
IiveBtock pursuant to section ,5Ei2(bJ. See
In re Bohne, 57 Bankr. 461 (Bankr.
D.N.D. 19851. However. if the debtor ac·
quired livestock post-petition. which
were not offspring of the pre- petition
livestock. section 552(a) would avoid the
security interest in the after-acquired
livestock. See In re Big Hook Land &
Cattle co., 81 Bankr. 1001, 1003 lBankr.
D. Mont. 19881.
Unlike the case with crops or live
stock, the courts have split on the ques
tion of whether milk produced post-peti
tion by cOW.':' owned pre-petition are "pro
ceeds, products, rents, or profits" cov
ered under section 552(bl. See In re
Lawrenct', 41 Bankr. 36 (Bankr. D.
Minn. 1984); In re Nielson, 48 Bankr.
274 IBankr. D.N.D. 19841; In re Hollie.
42 Bankr. 111lBankr. M.D. Ga. 19841.
The question of whether government
payments or proceeds come under sec
tion 552(bl protection is especially im
portant to the Chapter 12 dehtor. Most
farmers rely heavily on government
farm program benefits to help meet the
expenses of operating their farms. The
Chapter 12 debtor should not encounter
any prohlem in using government pay
ments to finance his farming operation
if the benefits arc received for crops
planted after filing the petition..Sct' 11
U.S.C.
5521a1l19821. However. it· the
government payments are received for
crops planted before the filing of the
petition, the payments will probably be
considered proceeds. with the result that
any pre-petition lien will survive the
bankruptcy filing. Sec 11 U.S.C. ~
5521bll1982 and Supp. IV 1986(
If a pre-petition lien in farm productg
is cut off under section 552( a lor (b l, the
Chapter 12 debtor will be allowed to use
his property and any proceeds of his col
lateral to finance the farming operation.
The debtor can freely use the proceeds
without obtaining court approval or pro
viding adequate protection. These pro
ceeds may be very valuable to the reor
ganizing farm debtor.

*

Sale of existing assets to generate
operating funds
If the Chapter 12 debtor does not have
any unencumbered assets, the farmer
debtor may need to seek court or trustee
approval to sell unencumbered assets in
order to finance the continued operation
of the farm, Cash proceeds of farmland,
farm equipment, or stored farm products
may be the only source of operational
financing for the Chapter 12 debtor.
Since most of the debtor's assets will
6
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likely be subject to hens. the debtor must
follow the procedures set forth in section
363 before any sale proceeds can be used
to meet operational expenses. Although
section 3631c)(11 allows the Chapter 12
debtor-in-possession to use or sell estate
property in the ordinary course of busi
ness, the sale will not be free and clear
of liens unless one of the provisions in
section 363( fl is met.
The debtor will not he allowed to use
the cash collateral unless the court au
thorizes the use under section 363(c)(21.
The drafters of Chapter 12 did not in
clude any special standards for the court
to use when considering whether the use
of cash collateral should be allowed. The
general test for authorization to use cash
collateral is whether the secured party
who has an interest in the collateral will
receive adequate protection for the use
of the cash collateral.

Sale of farmland or farm
equipment
If the Chapter 12 debtor has a larger
farming operation than actually neces
sary, he ma.v want to consider selling an
unneeded tract or section of land. The
Act a]]ow,-; a Chapter 12 trustee to sell
farmland or farm equipment free and
dear of any interest in such property,
after court authorization. The proceeds
of the sale will be subject to any security
intere.st in the property. ~ 1206. The
debtor is not required to seek the con~
spnt of the secured creditor prior to sell
ing the assets.
Sale of farm products through
granting of replacement liens
If the Chapter 12 dehtor does not have
any unneeded farmland or farm equip
ment to sell, the farmer will prohably
have to use the cash proceeds of crops or
livestock in order to finance the con
tinued operation of the farm. Farmers
who have granted crop liens wi]] find
most of their current working capital
subject to the restrictions against use of
cash eollateral. See VCC
9·306121
Therefore, unless they can obtain either
the creditor's consent or court approval,
the chances of beginning the reorganiza
tion may be hopeless. Since the debtor
must provide adequate protection to the
secured creditor before the court will ap
prove the use of cash collateral, in most
Chapter 11 farm reorganizations the
debtor usuall.v grants a replacement or
rollover lien on future farm products to
the lender.
The issue of granting a replacement
or revolving lien as adequate protection
has been extensively litigated in Chap·
ter II farm reorganizations. Since sec
tion 120.5 also provides that a replace
ment lien can be used to satisfy the ade~
quate protection standard, this issue
is certain to be frequently litigated.
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12051b1121. At least one hanhuptcy
court has determined that a replacement
lien will constitute adequate protection
in a Chapter 12 case. In re Westcamp, 78
Bankr. 834 !Bankr. S.D. Ohio 19871. Bu.
see In re Stacy Fanmi, 78 Bankr. 494
(Bankr. S.D. Ohio 19871.
In a Chapter 11 ('a,-;(', In re Afartin, 761
F.2d 472 18th Cir. 19851, thp Eighth
Circuit held that when determining
whether to allow the use of cash collat
eral. the court must e,-;tahlish the value
of the .'>ecured creditor's interest, iden
ti~v the risk to the secured creditor's
value resulting from the debtor's request
of use of cash collateral, and determine
whether the debtor's adequate protec
tion proposal protects value (1S nearly as
possible against risk to that value con
sistent with the concept of indubitable
equivalence. The court suggested sl?veral
factors to be considered hy the bankrup
tcy court in determining whether the
value of the secured party's lien in thl?
stored crops was sufficiently protected.
Id. at 477.

Conclusion
If the Chapter 12 debtor wishes to con
tinue farming and successfully reor
ganize his dehts. he must have accpss to
operational financing funds. Tht>n' are
hasically three sources of operational
financing: obtaining post-pptition 0
nam.. ing under spdion :)64 of thp Codf
U."P of unpnnlmhpl"ed <lsspts; or thp USl-.
of cash collateral.
If the farnw!" cannot L:onvincp thp
bankruptcy' court to i.lllthurize the use of
cash collateral or if no unenL:umh('red as~
sets or l'ash collateral an' availablp for
use, the farmer'" chances of remaining
in farming appear remote. Current ag
ricultural lenders apppar rp[uctant to
extend operating credit to the Chapter
12 debtor even though they may he ahlp
to obtain il superpriority status or spnior
Jipn on estate propprty undpr spdion 364
of the Code. The drafters of Chapter 12
did not add any new incpntives that
would encourage lpnders to grant post
petition credit.
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into it a proportionate share of all pay
ments received by the milk processor for
the sale of dairy products. The milk pro
cessor must continue to make deposit.o;
into the escrow account until an amount
sufficient to make full payment to the
demanding dairy farmer has been de
posited thl'rein, Full payment is dellned
to indude the purchase price of the raw
milk, interest on the purchase price, and
reasonable attorney's fees incurred in
collecting thE' payment. The money in
the e8cro\',: account is deemed to be the
property oftht, dairy farmer for whom it
was deposited. If the milk processor fails
to create the escro\,,' acocunt after receiv
ing- proper demand, the milk processor
is subject to misdemeanor lines and in
OKLAHOMA. DailY flume,. rS(TOll" ae· carceration. The law does not apply to a
WltlltS. EJrl'ctiv~ November 1. 19B8. an
cooperative association while acting as a
Oklahoma clairv farmer who has not marketing agent for its members. 198H
bePD paid by a> milk processor has the Okla. Sess. Laws rh. 1:39 to be codilled
rig-ht 10 demand that the processor at Okla. Stat. tit. 2, *~ 751-756.
creatt' a segregatpd, mterest-beanng es
This escrow account protection lor Ok
crow account for the unpaid dairy farm lahoma daIry farmers closely resembles
er. To gain this protection, the dairy the mandatory trusts for unpaid cash
filrmeI" must give the milk processor no sellers that eXist for Iive~tock and poul
tice of nunpaynlf'nt within either thirty try sellers under the Packers and Stock·
da:vs of t Iw agn.'l'd upon final payment yards Act (PSA \ and for vegetable and
dmL' or fifteen bll~ine~s days of the dair.. . fruit sellC'rs under the Perishable Ag
/ilrmer's receipt of notice of dishonor of ricultural Commodities Act (PACA). 8ce
the mJlk proce~:-ior\; check. Dairy brm Wilder. The POllltry Produ(,£'T,'; Financial
l'l"." must ~elld the requin'd notice to the Protection Ac{ of 198/, ;i Agric, 1... Cp
milk pnl('t':-;~()r b:,-' rehristl'rl'd maiL return date 1-~ l.Ylarch 19H81. Indeed, tlw Ok
rl'ccipt requpsted. Once the milk procl'S lahoma law\ statutory definition of full
SOl' I"E'CPl ves 1he notin'. t he processor
paympnt adopt::; the judicial dellnition of
must crealt' tIll' escrow account and pay full payn1l'nt from PSA ca~c·s. Penns:.. . I

OKLAHOMA. Centralized notification
s:rstrm for Farm prodl1fls, The Oklahoma
Secretary of State selected October 24,
1988, as the effective date for Okla
homa's centralized notification system
for farm product liens. Beginning on Oc
tober 24, huyers may register to receive
master lists of security interests in farm
products. The Secretary of Stale desig
nated November ;W, HJ88, as the !lrst
date for distribution of the master list to
registered buyers, Oklahoma receivl'cl
USDA's certincation 17 U.S.C. ~ 16311
fol' its centralized notification sy...;tem on
December :2:1, 1987.
Dn'I<' L. Kers/lI'n

CORPORATE FARMING - STATE DIVESTITURE LAW PREVAILS
CONTlNl'ED FHOM PA(iE 2
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U.S.C. section ~9 and N.D. Cent. Codf'
::::ection 10-06-1:1 merely because of the
difTerpnt holding periods. Rather. the
court ,..;aid, the inlluiry is "whether the
.--talC' law stand~ as an obstacle to the
accompiishIlll'nt and eXl'cution of the full
purposes ilnd objectives of Conb'H>ss,"
The court dt'termined that the primar.y
purpose oJ"thl' state holding period is the
same a~ the primary purpose of the fed
era] holding period sinl:e each statutor:--'
provision is intended to prevent the ac
cumulation of farmland and ranchland
by corporations, The l'Ourt also found
that the state law actually enhances
what is also the primary purpose of the
fedl'ral statute. Therefore, the state law
I....; valid under the Supremacy Clause
Thf.:' court was also impressed by the
act that the state law had a more nar
row purpose - protection for farmers 
than the federal statute. It therefore ap
peared that the state law was contained

within the broader federal law, thus ob
viating an,y apparent connict.
The IS"orth Dakota Suprem~' Court has
ls:"ued a .stay of mandate in this case to
allow an appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
-- Julia R. Wilder

This material is based upon work sup
ported by tbe U.S.D.A, Agricultural Re
search Service, under Agreement No, 59
32U4-8-1:J. Any opinions, findings, con
clusions, or recomml?ndations expressed
in this article are those of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the view of t he
USDA

vania Agricultural Cooperatict' Market
ing A:,,'sociation {'. Ezra Martin Co., 495
F. Supp 565 IM.D. Pa. 19801 and First
State Bank oj'lv/iami {' Gotham Proci
.'lions Co., I BankI'. 255 (Bankr. S.D. Fla
19791. However. PSA and PACA are 1ed
eral laws that clearly preempt conflict
ing state UCC Article 2 and 9 provisions.
C/ In re Samuels & Co" Inc .. ;')26 F.2d
12:38 15th Cir.l, cer{, denied sub TIl)flI ..
Stowers l'. ,\1ahun, 429 U,S. 834 (19761.
The Oklahoma Session La\\' creating
the daiI}' t~Hmer escrow accou n t does not
contain any express repealer of relevant
DeC provisions. Oklahoma courts thus
mu...,t face the issue of whether the dairy
farmer escrow account law impliedly re
pealed Oklahoma's contrary lICC Arti
cle 2 and 9 provisions, Al the same time,
the statutory lang-uage that the escrow
account is the property of the demanding
dairy farmer means that the escrow ac
count is not part of the hankruptcy es
tate if the milk processor goes bankrupt.
11 C.S,C.
541. Oklahoma's dairy
farmer escrow account should be recog
nized in bankruptc.\o· to the same extent
that bankruptcy Jaw recog-nize,'" the
mandatory trusts of PSA and PAC A. On
the other hand, if federal courts do not
believe that the Oklahoma law has
created a true trust. the federal courts
could treat the dliir.... escn)\..' account a;.;
a ~tatutor~' lien \\'hich bankruptcy trust
ees mn~' avoid under 11 U.S.C ~ ;).+fJ.

*
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Transfers of grazing
permits rejected
The Interior Board of Land Appeals has
held thaI tlw Bureau of Land Manage
ml'nt may reject an application to trans
fpr grazing preferences iiled by the
tran,.:.;feree more than ninety days after
the sail' 01' rhe base property tn said
transferee. 4:3 C.F.R. ~4110.2-:1Ibl re
quires that such applications be filed
within 90 days ofthe date ursalp. Georgf>
Fassc!ln t'. Burc(l/I 0/ Land AJanaR("
ment, 102 IBLA 9 (April 5, 19881.
It also was ht'ld lhat BLM may rejt~ct
an applil'ation to transfer grazing prefer
ences llIed after the tran~fpror ha.-; lost
ownership or control of the base property
by virtue of the filing of a petition in
bankruptcy and a subsellupnt judicial
sale of tbe prtJperty. Iii.

-- Donald R. Pederst'!l
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Future Annual Meetings
For those long range planners, the locations for the 1989 through 1992 Annual Meetings of the American
Agricultural Law Association are:
1989:
1990:
1991:
1992:

Nikko Hotel, San Francisco
Minneapolis/St. Paul
Atlanta
Chicago

. . -.
1989 American Agricultural Law Association membership renewal
Membership dues for 1989 are due February I, 1989. For the 1989 calendar year, dues are as follows:
regular membership, $50; student membership, $20; sustaining membership, $75; institutional member
ship, $125; and foreign membership (outside U.S. and Canada), $65. Dues should be sent to William P.
Babione, Office of the Executive Director, Robert A. Leflar Law Center, University of Arkansas, Fayette
ville, AR 72701. Statements will mailed to the membership shortly.
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